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Daf DIAGRAM OVERVIEW of the Daf 
1) The area beneath the korah or between the l’chayayim 

(cont.)  

R’ Ada bar Masna unsuccessfully challenges Rava’s as-

sertion that a beam that does not rest on top of the mavoi 

is invalid.  

R’ Zakkai quotes a Baraisa that prohibits carrying be-

tween lechis and unader the korah. R’ Yochanan asserts 

that the Baraisa is corrupt.  

Abaye assumes that R’ Yochanan’s position is to per-

mit carrying beneath the korah whereas Rava maintains 

that R’ Yochanan would permit carrying between the l’cha-

yayim as well.  

Rava and Abaye each try to prove their understanding 

of R’ Yochanan’s position as correct.  

R’ Huna the son of R’ Yehoshua challenges Rava’s po-

sition from a statement of R’ Yochanan. Rava and R’ Ashi 

interpret R’ Yochanan’s statement in a way which deflects 

the challenge.  

 

2) The position of the l’chayayim  

A lechi that is positioned in such a way that it is visible 

from within the mavoi but flush with the wall when look-

ing from outside the mavoi is acceptable. There is a dis-

pute between R’ Chiya and R’ Shimon the son of Rebbi 

regarding a lechi that is visible from the outside but ap-

pears flush with the wall from the inside.  

The Gemara attempts to determine R’ Chiya’s posi-

tion regarding this issue from the fact that he quotes of a 

Baraisa that rules that a lechi visible only from the outside 

is acceptable.  

This assertion is unsuccessfully challenged.  

Rabbah bar R’ Huna rules leniently that a lechi visible 

only from the outside is acceptable.  

Rabbah challenges this position from a Mishnah that 

seemingly does accept the validity of a lechi visible only 

(Continued on page 2) 

 מבוי שרצפו בלחיים

The mavoi has a series of lechi-posts along its side, lo-

cated within 4 tefachim of each other (ב).According to 

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel, לבוד applies within 4 

tefachim, all the posts join to be one solid lechi. A person 

can only carry up until the inner side of the inner-most 

post (א). According to Rabbanan, לבוד does not apply 

beyond 3 tefachim. The posts are separate, and one may 

carry up until the inner-most edge of the last post (ג).     

 REVIEW and Remember 
1. Did the Gemara succeed at demonstrating that the 

korah must rest above the mavoi walls? 

2. How did Rava prove that it should be permitted to 

carry between two l’chayayim? 

3. What is the ideal position for a lechi (as far as visi-

bility is concerned)? 

4. How did the Gemara demonstrate that R’ Chiya 

considers a lechi valid even if visible only from the 

outside? 
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Number 227— ‘עירובין ט  

Long Lechayayim 
אמר כגון שרצפו בלחיים פחות פחות מארבעה במשך   אשי  רב

 ארבע אמות

(excerpted from The Contemporary Eruv) 

T he Gemara here tells that there is an opinion that a 

lechi that is four amos long loses its status as a lechi, and 

requires another lechi at its edge to permit carrying down 

the length of the mavoi opposite the lechi.  

 Magen Avraham (363:28) states that the walls that 

surround three sides of an alley (a “mavoi”) cannot be 

considered the lechayayim for a tzuras ha'pesach on the 

courtyard's fourth side. The Magen Avraham does not 

explain the rationale for his ruling (see Nesivos Shabbos 

19:17, note 39). A possible interpretation of the Magen 

Avraham's position is that lechayayim cannot exceed a 

certain maximum shiur (measurement). See the Chazon 

Ish, ibid. 70:16. The Chazon Ish there raises the possibil-

ity that in certain cases the maximum shiur is three or 

four tefachim. Under normal circumstances, however, it 

seems that the maximum shiur is four amos. See Nesivos 

Shabbos, ibid., note 40, in the name of the Makor 

Chaim. Structures that long are no longer viewed as the 

“door posts” (lechayayim) of a “door frame” (tzuras ha'pe-

sach) - they are walls. Elevated train line embankments or 

overpasses that are more than four amos long would 

therefore not be halachically suitable to serve as lecha-

yayim. The Chelkas Ya'akov 1:166.4 presents arguments 

that would allow the use of “long” lechayayim such as em-

bankments that support elevated train lines. Some rabbin-

ic authorities follow the Chelkas Ya’akov’s ruling in this 

area. The Chelkas Ya’akov’s reasoning and proofs, howev-

er, are controversial and difficult to follow, and seem not 

to be in accordance with the opinions of the Poskim men-

tioned previously in this paragraph. See also Nesivos 

Shabbos 19:17 and note 39. However, Rabbi Yosef Men-

achem Mendel Rapoport noted that the Teshuvos Ma-

harsham, Orach Chaim 1:207 holds that a lechi may be 

broader than four amos (and, for that reason, he allows a 

tzuras ha’pesach to cross over a house). The Chazon Ish, 

Yoreh Deah 172:1, also questions the Makor Chaim’s 

stringency in this area. 
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The question of Rava about  מקום
 פטור
 
אמר רבא מא אמיא לה וכו' מקום שאין 
בו ארבעה על ארבעה מותר לבי רשות 

 הרבים ולבי רשות היחיד לכתף עליו

A baye had said that it is prohibited 

to carry in the area of a mavoi which is 

immediately adjacent to the lechi/post. 

According to Tosafos, the reason for 

Abaye’s opinion is that the measure-

ment of a lechi can be very minimal, 

and we are afraid that the person may 

end up carrying into the public do-

main. This is a גזירה. We must 

understand, therefore, what question 

Rava posed to Abaye from the case of a 

 The rule there is that the .מקום פטור

person in רשות היחיד may place an 

item upon the מקום פטור, and a 

person in the רשות הרבים may also 

place an item upon it, as long as the 

same item is not transferred from  רשות

 What is the .רשות הרבים to the היחיד

lesson which can be applied from a 

narrow post (a מקום פטור) to the case 

of a lechi in a mavoi?  

Ritva explains that Rava does not 

agree that carrying at the edge of the 

mavoi might lead to carrying beyond 

the mavoi and into the   רשות הרבים. 

First of all, the area adjacent to the lechi 

is within the walls of the chatzer/

courtyard. Furthermore, the area next 

to the lechi is less than four tefachim 

wide, and it should be  בטל to the 

domain of the chatzer. Rava demon-

strates that a post that is less than four 

tefachim on each side is not considered 

a domain in and of itself, but it rather 

“blends in” to the domain along which 

it borders. Although its proximity to the 

public domain on one side and the pri-

vate domain on the other would lead us 

to consider this post as a  כרמלית, 

nevertheless, we rule it to be a   מקום

 due to its small size. Rava פטור 

therefore claims that the area next to 

the lechi should also have the same law 

as the mavoi itself, and it should be per-

mitted to carry adjacent to the lechi. 

Gemara GEM 

HALACHAH Highlight from the outside.  

R’ Zeira answers: The Mishnah there does not refer to 

a case where the lechi is visible from the outside as as-

sumed and therefore according to all opinions one may 

not carry.  

The Gemara continues to try and prove that the Mish-

nah is indeed a proof that a lechi visible only from the 

outside is not acceptable.    

(Overview...continued from page 1) 


